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Abstract 
Since the 19th century the cadastral survey of Hungary has been performed. The lllaps 
hayc been compiled in different scales. projectiolls. grids and cont(,11t:,. 
In 1975 a new map system, the Unified :'\ ation-wide :\lap Syst(,lll was ,·stahlished. 
Two kinds of maps created by clireet sury('yin~ exist in the system: the first is the 
eadastral basic map in scales 1 : 1000, 1 : ~ooo. 1 : 4,000 for cities. towns and ,·iIlages. land 
without settlements. respectiycly. The sccond is the topographic map in scale 1 : I (I 000. 
In the end of the decade a pilot project has heron started to compile digital maps for 
thc city and SOllle districts of the capital Bndapest all the basis of the cadastral ha"ic map. 
Since the mid 80s we can ohseryc the mushroomlike proliferation of position related 
digitized data for several purpO:ies. 
A mbcolllmission of the Academy of Sciences decided to have a unified conception 
worked out for position related digitized data ,ystems meeting: different demands. 
The conception work~d out in :\la1'ch of 1988 among others is dealing with: 
the data systcms in thi, country operating or under development: 
the meaning of the unified identifier (geocode) and its role in the development of space 
Tl'lated informatics: 
- the technical contents of a nation-wide spatial information system and the tasks in deve-
Jopil1!!: tll<' system: 
- tl;e anticipated eireUlIl"t Gnees of maintenance of the> system. 
The paper contains the most rlefinitiYc statements in consideration of the topic:, listed 
ahove. 
Introduction 
In Hungary the cadastral suryeying has Ycry deep roots. This fact may 
be explained by two motives: 
in the times of Austro-Hungarian ::\Iollarchy (till 1918) all geodetic, topo-
graphic, cartographic activities (except the cadastre) 'were performed by tIt;:; 
Austrian (most by the Military Geographic Institute) [1]: 
the underdeyelopment of industry emphasizfd the meaning of agricultural 
production. As the cadastre was built up for the determination of land taxes 
it hecame a most important tool for proyiding income for the state budget. 
Although after the multiple economic reforms of 1947, 1957, 1968 the 
meaning of land taxes for budget became practically insignificant, the im-
portance of cadastre for the state surveying and mapping administration did 
not decrease at all. This inertness was the reason why, by tht~ introduction 
of the new mapping system in 1975 [2], the emphasis was placed on the so 
1::)4 
called surveying basic map which, strictly speaking, was nothing else than 
a slightly modernized cadastral map. 
The creation of a new mapping system had real grounds because of the 
large variety of projections (stereo graphic, four kinds of cylindric etc.), scales. 
contents, accuracy and timeliness of data of the large scale maps that existed 
by that time. The most urgent demand on the ne'w unified map sy"tem was 
elaimed from the side of urhan utilities. It was initiated ]n- a deeree of the 
:Miuistry for Building 'which prescribed the new survey of all utilities of the 
90 largest towns of Hungary in the period from 1968 by 1990. 
After the introduction of the new mapping system in 1975, instead of 
soh-ing the pxisting prohlpms. up'w 011P5 arose. At first. according to a new 
directive of the statp surveying and mapping administration. all the per-
formed utility surv"ys had to hp transformed into the projection and gricling 
of the unified mapping system. Seeondly, the contents and the scale of the 
so called utility hasic map did not coineide with those of the new surveying 
basic map. The only way of solving these (and other) problems was the digital 
large scale mapping [3]. 
Other branches of customers dcmanded otlwr kind;:; of digital data. For 
example in 1975 the Hungarian Post completed a country-wide digital eleva-
tion model with 200 m X 200 m mesh, aiming the design of the micro-i\-aYe 
commullieatirHl network [4]. 01' since the early 80s a rpgional planning insti-
tute has hegun the compilatioll of a datahase for linear engineering establish-
ltWllts (roads. railways. pipelines. cables etc.) with a resolution corresponding 
to the 1 : 100 ()OO ~cale map [5]. 
S(,ypral planning office", for ciyil engineering. in conllPctioll with switch·, 
ing oyer to the CAD method". h Cl,-e b'gUll performing f'xtensin- digitizing 
,,-orks without any coordination J'eganiing tlJP accnracy. contents. ~tructur(;i', 
format (>tc. 
Special role has been plR\-l'd in till' formation of ]1('\\- demands on 5pa('l> 
related informatics by the nation-,\-ide project of computerization of state 
administration. particularly the operations of city municipalities. In the 
capital Budapest and in two other cities (Gyor and ~Iiskolc) independently 
of each other system projects were worked out on the position related informa-
tion systems of these citi(;s. 
\\1ith tlw goal of saying time and money. ensuring the compatihility_ 
reliability and high technical standard of the new sv;:;te1115. the Geodetic 
Scientific Commission of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences took in 1985 
a decision about the necessity of standardization for space related information 
systems and as a first step recommended to the appropriate authorities tn 
hay!' a systE'l11 conception 'worked out for those. Tlw recol1111lt'ndatioll was 
accept(>d hy the Central Office of Statistics and the StatE' Land and }Iapping 
Office. which entrusted us (Department of Sur\-eying, Technical rniversit,.-
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Budapest) to elaborate the study. The work was ready and accepted by July 
this year (1988). 
This paper is dealing with thc most intrinsic statcments of the study [6]. 
The recent situation 
The investigation was performed by two assistants of the Department, 
so it is possible that some sman systcms are missing in the scope. 
Thc information syf'tems having importance from our point of vie"w can 
he classified into the following types: 
1. computerized information systems: 
2. traditional registers: 
a) systems with 
b) and without positional data. 
The most important operating information system is the Unified Regis-
ter of Real Estates. It is a 1. h) type system with coyer all over the country. 
Its link to the population register is realized by the "personal numbers". 
It is planncd to compktc the system with "geocodes" (SfC later) for 
links to the digital surveying maps. 
There i8 a growing intere8t in some cities for computerization of the 
main municipality registers although there are other cities which do not shuw 
efforts in this field. As mentioned above in Gy6r, Budapest and partly in 
}Iiskolc studies and system projects were worked out in the years 1986- 1987, 
aiming the compulcrization of main municipality n·gisters. The study in Gy6r 
",howed that tlwre are 270 registers in the city from which the computerization 
of 62 would be advisable. Of these, 39 need pOE'ition related data. Sevf)rat 
state authorities endorsed a document expressing a support of municipality 
objectiyes. At first a pilot-project has been started: by ht January 1989 the 
suhsystf'ms of a district should bf' filled up. In the capital Budapest the situ-
ation is a bit different. Although a system project for the capital was worked 
out too, the magnitude of the task claims another approach. Till the hard-
,,'are, software and organization conditions are not solved, the efforts are COl~­
centrated on the compilation of digital basic surveying (cadastral) maps of the 
city's subsequent districts. At first the digital mapping of the 13th district 
was finishN1. 
As a differen t fact the existence of some 1. h) type registers in the capi-
tal's municipality should he mentioned. Among these ,,'e can find the register 
of the Real Estate Regulation Office, the Registf'r of State Flats, the Register 
of Puhlic Charges. 
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The second 1. a) type system is now under development hy the Sewerage 
Enterprises of the capital. 
We can observe a totaly different situation in the case of city Szeged. 
Although the first pilot-project of establishing the digital surveying hasic map 
was started here in 1976, and the local system was completed a few years ago, 
the system has not operated with the required efficiency till now. The reason 
is in the lack of systems approach in the municipality's efforts to computerize 
the several registers using the data of the digital basic map. 
The most interesting regional information system is that of the linear 
establishments. The former 2. a) system compiled on the 1 : 100 000 scale 
maps is now in the state of computerization (it is hecoming an 1. a) system). 
In the future the system 'will he transformed into a larger resolution (scale 
: 10000). 
An object oricnted complex database system was established at the 
Office for Highway and Hailway Planning. The 1. a) type system consists of 
surveying, geotechnicaL geologicaL hydrological, meliorational and mining 
layers. They serve as input data for the CAD of civil engineering objects. 
A multipurpose 1. b) type database for water resource research is under 
construction at the Research Institute fo], Hydrology and Hydraulics. The 
system is contemplated with a country-wide coyer. 
A highly deYeloped 1. a) soil information SY8tem is in the state of filling 
up [7]. Its aim is to provide for all thl~ country precise soil information for 
the purposes of agricultural production and research. The n,solution is based 
on topographic maps in scale 1 : 2.) 000. Till now the filling up has been 
finished in thl> largest county of Hungary (Pest county). 
The digital eleyation model of the Hungarian Post contains country-
wide eleyatiom in 200 ><200 m grids. The stored eleyation is the highest one 
in the grid. Some other attrihutiye information (for example roads, popula-
tion, conductiyity of soils) are also stored. 
The Central Meteorological Office decided to huild up a data base for 
storing the meteorological data of 120 ohservation stations spread over th" 
country. The latitude, longitude and height of the stations will he also stored, 
so the position dependence of the data can bp utilized. 
This scope is not complete at all. But the main tendencies are shown 
in it quite ckarly: 
a) Thp needs of different technologies. those of administration and re-
search require position based information systems with a wide variety of 
resolution and position dependence. 
h) In consequence of these demands in the last years a mushroom-like 
proliferation of such systems can be obseryed. 
c) The required possibility of multipurpose utilization demands the 
standardization of the most characteristic types of systems. 
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The concept of the geocode and geocode-like identifiers 
As the decree No 21/1986jXII. 28.jMin. Agr. orders, in all computerized 
datafiles and registers containing data of space related objects the unified 
and valid geodetic identifiers have to he usel1 [8]. 
With the help of geocodes it is possible to link different registers, on the 
other hancL the task of identifieation inside a given system can be performed. 
At the same time for a lot of weekly position depending applications the only 
geocodes identifying the objects allow to consider spatial rrlations (e.g. weather 
forecast, regional planning etc.). 
As mentioned above. ill the Hungarian surveying the cadastral approach 
of sun'pying tasks is stilI yery dominant. That is thp reason why the system 
of gpo('odes is 'workefl out unanimously for t hp lots Hll11 comprehensiye unit", 
consisting of lots or ;;"ts of lots, only. 
The geocodp is a string composed of two characters (the code of type). 
six figures for Y and six for X coordinates, and may he supplemented by four 
characters for tllP lwights (1'elati\'p or ahsolute). 
The first charact("r of the type code "hen\s the shape and ~pacing of the 
object (0 point-like, 1 linear,:2 an'a lying on the surface. 3 ohject 
in the space, -! comprehensive linpa1' ohject eeL). 
The second character refers to t11<' ohjt'ct (A basic object, B first 
order comprehensive ohject etc.). 
It should be mentioIll:d thal the' deerPI: allows the code to 1w complf,ted 
with a few f,lement8. 
The coordinates denotf'. Olle point within or on the huundary of the object. 
This statement is in the author's opinion the most disputable one in the concept. 
It means that all geocodes m ust he physically determined (digitized) and draft-
ed on the maps. I think it would he much more expedient if the situation of 
the geocode were determined hya mathematical law (e.g. the point of gravity 
or in the cast'. the point of grayity is out of the object its projection on it). 
The hasic ohject of the system is the lot. Therefore, the identification 
of objects not related directly to the lots or the hierarchies built up from lots 
needs special coding, not worked out yet, 
Another problem arises in the coding of technical objects situated inside 
a lot. Two possibilitit'.s are recommended: 
The first one is the so called geocode-like identification. Its essence is 
that the geocode of the lot in the end is supplemented hy a type code of the 
object (e.g. a huildin g has two type codes, ont'. in the heginning for the lot 
and the other in the end for the huilding. The coordinates are the same as 
those for the lot). 
The second one is the independent coding of the ohject linked to the 
independent code of the lot. 
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It means that in this case all the buildings should have t·wo full codes. 
The operation of the system is planned heterogeneously: the codes 
regarding the lot built up hierarchy must be determined or verified, stored, 
updated and delivered for other data bases by the so called land offices, 
resident in the county centres, the codes related to the technical establish-
ments, environmental zones etc. have to he produced and managed hy the 
organizations int,crested most of all in the given topic. They have only to 
report to the land offices the completing of the codes. Who are these orga-
nizations is, hO'wever a question not cleared up yet. 
2Xevertheless. it seem::; to me that in a short time the geocode system 
'will be able to solve the weakly position dependent tasks of several data bases. 
in some cases, with a c(}untrY-'wide cover. 
Tl..J.C conception of the National Space Related Information System 
NSRIS 
In the early 70s, when the idea of digital mapping arose. the surveyors' 
and cartographers' opinion was that the task v,-as as simple as to digitize 
the existing maps of largest scale. From these input data they hoped to get 
output in any kind of resolution using the algorithms of automated genera-
lization procedures. HOWeyeL not long after the beginning of the first practical 
projects it bccame clear that the task 'was not as simple as it 'was assumed. 
The 'weakness of the former conception is caused by two facts: 
The digitization of large scale maps is a yery slow work. The completioll 
of a nation-'wide cover may take sevpral decades if not a ce11tnry. That means 
that if we ,,-ant to produee small resolution GIS-s from the data of the large 
scale maps. thp community for a ycry long time has to suffcr the lack of those. 
On the other hand, the creation of perfect algorithms of automated 
generalization has not heen soh-ed till now. To avoid the above shortcomings 
we design the NSRIS consisting of subsystems as follows: 
Surveying Data Base (SDB) the digital nrsion of the surveying basic 
(cadastral) map. joined with the alphanumeric databasc of the Unified Register 
of Real Estates. 
Space Related Technical Data Bases (SRTDB), which are planned to he 
compiled for cities, towns (may be in the next century with growth of the 
infrastrueture for some villages too). 
The hasic map of the system should be the copy of the SDB. structured 
at least in layers of lots, buildings. blocks, public areas. 
Its most important thematic layers are those of traffic network with 
engineering establishments, public utilities with establishments (water. gas. 
sewerage. electricity. post, heating, cable TV etc.). 
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Space Related Agricllltural Technical Data Bases (SRATDB) should he 
developed step by step in block structure fot territories outside the settle-
ments. prospectiye for intensive agricultural use. 
As basic map of the system the corresponding SDB data are considen·d 
in a layer structure, allowing separation of the lots, buildings and adminis-
tratiYI' houndaTies. As special layers those of the communication, hydTography. 
oYeT- and underground lines, elevations, soil parameters are suggested. 
~-Yatioll-n'ide Geographical Information System (::';GIS). The system i:", 
excluding tl1(' common coordinate systenL independent of the SDB, its ha8ic 
map should lJe compiled as a union of separable layers of road net\\-orL rail-
way network. hydrography. settlements, administTative houndaTies. geo-
graphical names. The proposed complementing layers are those of "wires. tul)('~ 
and pipdin(·s. digital eleyatioll model, land use, soil parameters, mineral 
resource,:;, data of environmental pTotection, referenct> data fOT remote sensing. 
Aceman requirements to the data filling HII the N§RIS [9] 
The heterogeneity of data, in accuracy sense, captured from different 
sources (digitization, field survey, photogrammetry) is discussed. The problem:;; 
arise in connection with the SDB, where the pOEsihility of compilation of 
a graphic standard hasic map from the data hase is demanded. If we capture 
the data from an ('xi:"ting standard basic map hy digitizing, the obtained data 
hase -will he of 10\\-('1' precision than that needed for the compilation of a 
"tandard basic map. Ther('fore, the adequate s('lection of graphic materiah 
for digitizing. which coincide in sense of accurac;c with the other data sources, 
is recommcnded. 
Som(' of our accuracy recommendations in figures (mean squart· errors 
of coordinates. heights or distances) arc as foUo"ws: 
For the SDB 
the corner points of lots an(~ technical establishments in towns 
10 cm. 
the same 1Il villages 
the same outside of settlements 
For the SRTDB laYers 
15 cm. 
: 25 cm. 
corner points of buildings and deflection points of road axes 
poles of aerial cables, horizontal 
of underground utility lines 
the relative heights of the points 
":"10 cm 
projection of points of deflection 
ahove 
10 cm 
=15 cm 
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For the NGIS 
- points of deflection of roads, railways, these of main street net-
"works of settlements 1.0 m 
sense 
tion 
points of deflection of administrative boundaries : 30.0 m 
absolute heights of the 15 ><15 m mesh points 2.0 m 
the relative height of points on a distance L VL : 20-0 m 
point of deflection of aerial and underground lines in horizontal 
ahsolute heights of the same points 
relative (to the ground) hpights of aerial lines 
the same for underground lines 
points of gravitv of huildings 
- ,- . ." '-' 
: 1.5 m 
: 2.5 m 
: 1.0 m 
-+-0.5 m 
: 1.0 In 
framing meaSlll'CS of huildings m 
stream line deflection points by mean "water ±(5-,-L: 100) m 
the width of the river L at the profiles through the points of deflee-
±3.0 111 
points of deflt;ction at houndaries of land use. not matched with 
the roads In 
points of deflpction at boundaries of graduated soil types == SO m 
For the SRATDB 
The main task of this suhsystem is to meet the demands of CAE in 
meliorationaL agricultural design works. In correspondence with these aims 
points I)f deflection of road and rajlway axes 
points of deflection of administrative boundaries 
the ahsolute heights of points in a 10 X10 m mesh 
the relative heights on a distance L 
Data model of the system 
0 .. ) In 
ill 
0.7 In 
== rL~300 m 
It should he chosen from the vector type ones. We are reeommending 
the hypergraph data model concept, which gives a good opportunity to link 
the coordinate type data to the attributive type ones. 
The territorial allocation of the subsystems 
Because of being an organic part of the SRTDB and SRATDB sub-
systems, the SDB has to he located at the same places. 
As a collection of urhan systems the SRTDB has to he organized at the 
county land offices. The part of thp "ystem related to the county centre must 
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he organically linked to the computer aided city administration. Taking into 
account that the county centres have priority in establishing their systems, 
,v·e can assume a rather long time till the first systems for other towns can 
be developed. Hopefully for this time the speed of on-line data communica-
tion will grow up at least to 9000 bit/s, which allows to use these remote data 
in the same ways as if they were dislocated in the very town. On the other 
hand, the majority of planning offices is located in the county centreE, so 
they can use the data efficiently, independently of the development of the 
telecomm unication network. 
Th e arguments above in rough lines are valid for the dislocation of 
SRATDB too. 
For the NGIS ,\·e recommend a ce'ntral dislocation in thl' capital of 
Hungary Budape'st, with an on line data access capability for the' project 
offices and administrative centres, spread over the countrv. 
Scheduliug filling up the NSRIS 
From the large scale based subsystems, at first, the estahli"hment of 
urban systems (SRTDB) seems to be necessary. It must be performed con-
tinously: for an approximately four year period no more' than three urban 
systems should be completed parallelly. 
The middle scale related NGIS can be filled up parallel with the urban 
systems. The users' dcmands show that at first the digital elevation model 
of the system should be filled up. In cases where supplementary resources 
arc available, the simultaneous filling up of several layer's is desira[)le. 
Conclusions 
Realization of the project needs urgent measures stated helow. 
One of the central administrative state institutions has to take charge 
of the compilation, functioning and maintenance of NSRIS. (In my opinion 
it should he the Office of Land and :i11apping of the Ministr;: of Agriculture 
and Food). 
The detailed technical specifications of the snbsystems haye to be 
worked out, with respect to the basic data contents, data accuracy, updating 
cycles, unified format of data transfer. 
- The legal conditions of data capture, yerification and deliyery haye to 
be set up. 
- The scheduling of creation of subsystems and within those that of the 
different layers has to be established. In my opinion, as mentioned aboye, 
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the most urgent task is the compilation of the NGIS and within that the 
digital elevation model. On the other hand, the urban systems for Budapest 
and Gyor have to be continued. 
- A very important task is the technical, legal and psychical preparation 
of the receptive media. The use of digital, space related information in most 
cases results in a crucial change of working processes. This rebuilding needs 
great financial and intellectual resources. The expenditures can be recovered 
only if the data delivery and data acceptance are coincided. Therefore a 
special technical consulting group has to be set up, which can help the co-
operation of the data delivering and data accepting bodies. 
My last remarks are concerned with the question of profitahility of such 
systems. I am sure that the real profit of operating the systems is an indirect 
ont', which is hidden in improvements of countless details of public services, 
project designs, env'ironmental protection, etc. Considering the direct profits 
it can be assessed that the recovering of system investments hegins to 'work 
two or three years after the first not experimental application systems started 
their operation. 
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